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Vanity de Luxe in Leather

We have just received a complete assortment of dainty little Vanity de Luxe
in tan, brown, gray and black. In pin seal, morocco, walrus and calfskin.

They are little envelope-shap-e purses carried by an adjustable handle.
Some are fitted with mirror, coin purse, pencil and memorandum pad. Lined

with silk moire or leather. ,

Prices $1.75 to $5.00
The Exquisite Nellrose Hand Bags

Are shown here in greatest variety. All the latest
shapes and sizes approved by Dame Fashion. The
Nellrose bag is an ultra fashionable novelty, which will
be carried by the most particular Americen women

Postscript
Late yesterday afternoon we sought

the sanctum of the window-decoratin- g

staff. We found that large and mys-

terious apartment the scene of tre-

mendous activity. Great boxes of
growing ferns and innumerable pots

and jardineres, with paper hoods sur-

rounded us. And the tulips and
daffodils! They grew in such lux-

urious profusion as to fairly dazzle
one. Stately Easter lilies peeped
from their paper coverings, and a huge

garden of blue hyacinth gave out its
incomparable fragrance. The shroud-

ed window-trimmin- g room, which

usually resembles the property room

of a theater, looked like a fairyland.

"Surely." we remarked to the
window-trimmin- g chief, "this is not an
eleventh-hou- r arrangement. You
could not have procured all of these

without due care and forethought. -

The window chief smiled broadly.

"Our care and forethought dates
back to New Year's." he replied.

"We placed our orders with the

florist then, and he arranged to give

'us one of his largest green-house- s.

Ever since then things have been grow-

ing and growing especially for this

week's display. Every detail of color

and line has been planned for months.

The flowers were told just what col-

ors to wear.
"Of course." he went on. "our

scheme has been kept secret We
feel assured that nothing like this has

ever before been offered in Portland.
The windows will be gardens of glow-i- S

lulurand not a single artificial
flower will be used."

"What about the fountain and the

electric lights?" we queried.
"That's another secret," replied the

window chief, smiling again. "How-

ever." he assured us .modestly, "the
fountain and the electric lights will be
there, and I don't think you will be
disappointed."

B'rer Easter Rabbit, with his

muth stuffed with a bright carrot and
a most expressive pair of ears, which

can be made to wiggle up and down,
sat on the novelty counter, near the
Fifth-stre- et entrance., at the Lipman
& Wolfe Store. Beside him perched

the Easter Chick, her mouth wide
open for a chirp of greeting. Verily,
a welcome and pleasant sight, for the
Chick and the Rabbit always know

when Spring is here and come to call
the boys and girls out of doors. B rer
Rabbit confided to me that he had
been waiting for Easter a long, long

time ; so had the Easter Chick. Both

of them expect to hide in a nest of
Easter eggs next Sunday, ready to
greet the child that finds them,

Little egg baskets, fluffy chicks

and ducklings. Easter babies and tiny

Easter bonnets, all suggest a Spring
welcome. Indeed, the
custom of ushering in the Spring with

tome timely remembrance is a very

pretty one for grown-up- s, as w" a

for children.

The Wicklow Hills are very high, and
so's the Hill of Houth, sir;

But there's a hill much higher still- -ay.

higher than them both. sir.

'Twas on the top of this high hill St.
Patrick preached the sarmint

That drove the frogs into the bogs and
bothered all the varmint.

The toads went hop. the frogs went
flop, slap-das-h into the water.

And the beasts committed suicide to
save themselves from slaughter.

Nine hundred thousand vipers blue he
charmed with sweet discourses.

And dir.ed on them at Killaloo in
soups and second courses.

Thus sang the Celtic bard of the
fame of St. Patrick, the most beloved
and companionable patriarch ' that
ever lived. Tomorrow is St. Patrick's
:wn day. Let every man. woman and
child who can boast a kinship to Erin
do honor to the affable and energetic
old gentleman, whose Spring house-cleani-

is so poetically celebrated.
Green ribbons at the ribbon counter,
near the Fifth-stre- et entrance.

Floor.

Cleber tEfjings for Caster
"Fain I'd write a sonnet to my lady's Easier bonnet.
But she is twice as sweet as any rose upon it."

A NOSEGAY made of imported flowers. Wild rose,
forget-me-no- ts and mignonette. Combinations of lilies of the
valley and orchids, forget-me-no- ts and orchids Bulgarian

boutonnieres sweet peas, camellias gardenias and violets,

making a most delightful Easter gift. 75c to $1.50.

HAIR ORNAMENTS of spun glass ostrich feathers
paradise in pink, blue, mais, white, cerise, black and

American Beauty; also' rhinestone, pearl and ribbon ban-

deaux, and rhinestone and pearl hair pins.

25c to $6.00 each. Ribbon Section, First Floor

A Special Offering of $3.75
Lingerie Waists at $2.45

Dozens of women may select their new Easter blouse
from this selection, for these waists are in dainty, attractive
styles, which are always a welcome adjunct to the particular
woman's wardrobe.

High neck and long-sleev- e styles.
Low neck and short-sleev-e styles.
Tucking, lace and embroidery trimmings.

A great many novel features, copied from imported
models, have been adopted to make these waists the most
attractive ever offered. ' Third Floor

Exclusive Patterns Manhattan Shirts
The best and choicest patterns from the Manhattan shirt

factories are exclusively shown by us in Portland. We've
taken the cream of the" line. The weaves are more beautiful
than ever.

Select your Easter shirt from this most comprehensive
stock. ' New designs in Russian cords, plain and plaited
fronts, $3.00. French stripes, double cuffs, $4.00.
Others from $1.50 up. First Floor

?MoMtp ftatlortb &uit $40.00
Clever Models Fashionable Fabrics

It wasn't so many seasons ago that women were prone to
look aghast at a ready-to-we- ar suit which had any preten-
sions out of the ordinary. Thanks to the evolution of fashion
that feeling is a thing of the past and now the up-to-d-

woman purchases her suits all ready made to hand. We feel
that we are justified in saying that it is our suit shop which
has helped the women of Portland to overcome this feeling.

For we carry none but the best that the market affords,
always giving our customers the most exclusive and, withal,
the finest garments that can be had.

And the suits we offer Monday at $40.00 are another
personification of this fact.

Of fine imported Bedford cord, in navy
blue, Copenhagen and golden brown.

Note the original cut of the jacket, which fastens with one
large button with the front gracefully rounded away towards
the back. The long plaited revers and collar of .silk trim
this coat in a most becoming manner. Hand-mad- e orna-

ments of cloth and silk and silk piping also add to its attract-

iveness.
The skirt is draped in a fancy tunic style, piped with

satin and trimmed with hand-mad- e ornaments as are seen
on the jacket Third Floor

An Acceptable Easter Cift

Bracelet Watches
Special $14.00

Unusual, we admit, and yet
that is the opportunity here to-

morrow.

This watch is fully guaranteed

and built for accuracy not
alone for adornment

A twenty-yea- r gold-fille- d case
and plain band bracelet Has
lever movement

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing at moderate prices;

best work in the city. rlTmt rioor.
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Cfje (Easter
In styles and shades that match

the Spring suits and gowns.

We Offer .

Reynier Suede Gloves
of the best quality 1

length in black and white and
opera shades. '

$3.50 a pair.
ArrExcetient'-Qualit- y

Lambskin Glace Gloves
16-butt- length, overseam. In
black, white and tans.

$3.00 a pair.
Pique Glace

Kid Gloves with stitched backs
and three-pea- rl clasp.

$3.50 a pair.
Maggioni Glace Kid Gloves

1 length. In black, tan,
grays, navy, "white and opera
shades. $4.00 a pair.

Superior Quality
Washable

white doe gloves. Full elbow
length. $3.00 a pair.

A High-Clas- s Glace Glove
with one-pea- rl clasp. Pique sewn
style with heavy embroidery
backs. In black and white only.

$1.75 a pair.
' Two-Clas- p Suede Gloves

in soft blending shades which"

match the popular suede finish
shoes.

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.25 pair.
Flint Floor.

lour (faster

Easter Gift Books
Sunday School Teachers' Bible, Special 98c

With illustrations, family record, concordance, maps, subject index, red

under gold edges, silk marker and divinity circuit.

All Bibles, Testaments and Prayer Books Reduced
We make a specialty of Catholic prayer books and carry a large assortment in white

prayer books suitable for a child's first communion. Also vest pocket, editions for men.

Key of Heaven and Bibles.
Episcopal prayer books and hymnals in fine bindings.

and
age.

to the

hats are so so that it seems pos-

sible to in her choice. are this

die to plume-swe- pt hat
lovely.

are trained to find true

our French

also for tomorrow a attractive
executed in is

Prayer books in large
books in white suede, also Bibles

in extra
Books Suitable for Easter at All Prices

BucmtBt.

Highly Important and Most Opportune

(bemng (jfioaks; ant, 0ptva 'Qraps
Special $32.50, $35.00 and $38.50

A brilliant host of handsome wraps in more than a styles. this is a reminder
accorded the pleasure of listening to the world'sof the fact that we are to be exquisite

greatest opera which will be the social musical event of the season. Are you

prepared to its demands? If not, let us help you in the selection of a fashionable wrap.
Fortunately for us, and more so for you, is this of cloaks at so opportune a

time. lovely wraps were secured through a special purchase, explains why they

are offered at extraordinary prices.
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Charmeuse Moire Satin Crepe Meteor
In Taupe Light. Blue Rose, Pink, White

They are as effective as models that cost eighty to a dollars, being pat-

terned those gracefully styles. throughout with silk and trimmed with

silk ornaments.
It would be almost impossible to describe garments combining beauty and

quality of materials of fashions and presenting to you a marvelous money-savin- g op

portunity.

Supreme Importance
of the Corset of Today

The corset is of more importance in this era of the "uncor-sete- d

effect" than ever before in the history of fashion, be-

cause it must produce its indispensable effects without leav-

ing the slightest trace of its presence.
The Etoile de Francecpret.giye syelt lines of youth,

permitting entire muscular freedom, which is the secret of

the uncorseted effect The Etoile de prance corset will not

show under even the gown. The wearer is abso-

lutely assured the maximum of style, comfort and satisfaction.

Prices, $5.00 to $19.50
Fourth

Messaline and Taffeta Silk Petticoats
The New Styles at $3.95

In this lot are two Spring models of extra quality silk,

guaranteed messaline and soft-finish- ed chiffon taffeta silk.

One style is made with a deep tucked flounce and three
section knife plaited ruffle and silk under-ruffl- e.

The other model is in a new tailored style, with deep

tucked flounce and ruffle with silk under-ruffl- e.

In black, navy, royal blue, white, brown, gray, Copen-

hagen, emerald, Nell rose, American Beauty, light blue,

pink, wistaria and changeable colors. Third

(ftir (ustom puloring; alon

For Women

Is Fully Prepared to Make to Especial Order

tEatloreti Hmtts anb Coats;
For the Spring and Summer Season

. Original French Models on Display
Distinctive Imported Fabrics

Tailoring Dept., Seventh Floor

Junior Dresses
Of Charmeuse Crepe de Chine in white. Orient, N ell-ro- se

and Taupe. For girls 15 and years of In the

most charming styles of the season. Fourth Floor.

orntet

Come Lipman-Wolf- e Millinery Salon

Here the varied uncommonly different, not

for a woman fail finding Hats very beautiful

year, from tiniest tailored toque the dress they are tempt-

ingly
Our saleswomen study your need, and its millinery

answer.
Hats made in ateliers start at $10. hats begin at $25.

We announce new and dress hat, designed and

our own shop. This charming model today illustrated, ana setts

$20.00.

16-Butt-

Second

type.
Prayer and Testa-

ments type.
Attractive

rim.
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our patrons.
stripe granite, in browns,

tans and grays. 54 inches wide.
$1.75 yard.

Hair Line Suitings 50 in. wide.
7.50 and $1.75 a yard.

English suitings, 54 inches wide.
$2.50

Pekin stripe fabrics. 54 inches
wide. $2.50 yard.

Third Floor

Her Favorite
PERFUME

Can always be found at our
Perfume

We also offer an assortment
of new odors from the-- foremost
perfumers of France, such as
D'Orsay, Charny, Houbigant,
Cotey and Guerlain.

D'Orsay's, $2.00 Bottle
Such odors as Charme, Cheva-

lier, Jasmin, Iris, Rose, Violet
and Muguet. All may be had in
bulk and all exquisite odors.

Also dainty one-ha- lf ounce
bottles of these same odors at
$ 1 .00 each. t

Package at $3.50
Original bottles of D'Orsay's

Garden Series, put up in attrac-
tive packages.

Coty's L'Origan, $3.00 Bottle
Also the toilet water at $2.50

a bottle.

Houbigant's Ideal, $4 Bottle
Packed in a satin box.

Mary Garden,. $1.65 Ounce
Houbigant's Floral Odors,

$1.00 Ounce
$1.50 Bottle, 98c

This isCottan's Excelda,
Melda and Violette.

Floral Concentres, 95c
Violet or Rose odors.

Pivers' Azurea, 55c Ounce
Charny's Myral, $1.50 Ounce
Charny's Lyrtis, $1.50 Ounce

Packages, $1.50 Each
Of Charny's Lyrtis or Myral
attractive packages.in Tlnt Fior.

The Dress Goods Salon
Presents the Important

Spring Fashions
Materials that French dressmakers and favor, rich, reversible

fabrics, fine serge, bordered weaves, beautiful eponge and other

dress goods.

A point to be borne mind is all these fabrics imported as

well as American chemically analyzed before being shown to

Hair-lin-e

yard.

Shop

Wool Eponge
In plain, illuminated and striped

effects. 56 inches wide.
$3.50 yard.

Black and white checks, in all

size checks. 50c to $2.50 yard.
ream dress goods, priced from

$1.25 to $5.00 yard.
Second Floor


